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Carleton Heights and Area Residents Association AGM
June 25, 2019
Baseline Road Bus Rapid Corridor Update
Preliminary design is ongoing and is expected to be completed this summer for the Baseline Road Bus Rapid
Corridor. A plan for public consultation on the preliminary design is being considered but has not been
finalized. The detailed design is anticipated to be complete by late winter or early spring 2020. There is
currently no timetable for the construction of this project as no funds have been allocated at this time.
Permanent Installation of Reflections of Greece Sign Blades
On June 12, I brought forward a motion to have the ‘Reflections of Greece’ sign blades on Prince of Wales Drive
(between Hogs Back Road and Baseline Road) made a permanent fixture on the street. The previous term of
council authorized a pilot project which saw the signs installed annually in 2016, 2017, and 2018 for the Greek
Festival. Since then, the Hellenic community has asked for the signs to become permanent. The maintenance
and installation costs are the responsibility of the Hellenic Community of Ottawa, and not taxpayers. This
motion is to be debated at the city council meeting this Wednesday, June 26. If you have any thoughts or
feedback on this topic, I welcome your comments at Riley.Brockington@Ottawa.ca.
Hog’s Back Construction Update
On Monday, May 13, I hosted a public information session with the
National Capital Commission and Parks Canada to share information
on the upcoming construction and replacement of both bridges that
span Hog’s Back Road; the swing bridge and fixed bridge. The NCC will
be closing Hog’s Back Road on August 6 to begin the repair and
replacement of the swing bridge. Colonel By Drive will remain open
and accessible from Riverside Drive during this time. Next Spring at the
conclusion of the swing bridge replacement, Parks Canada will
undertake the repair and replacement of the fixed bridge over the
Hog’s Back falls. Colonel By Drive will remain open and accessible
from Prince of Wales Drive during this construction period. The project
is expected to be fully completed in December 2020. Total investment
is approximately $17 million.
There will be significant traffic impacts during the construction of both projects. A number of measures will be
looked at to assist with traffic flow, including:
 Extending the Heron Road transit lane to allow right turning vehicles to enter the lane earlier, relieving some
of the queue on Heron Road.
 Creating a Double left turn from Heron Road onto Prince of Wales Drive
 Creating a Double left turn from Baseline Road to Fisher Avenue, similar to last year
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Considering making it a continuous double lane southbound on Fisher Avenue between Baseline and
Dynes Road, using the shoulder to do so.



City staff are also looking at the Meadowlands Drive/Hogs Back Road /Prince of Wales Drive traffic light
timing sequence to see if it needs to be reconfigured to allow more time for left turning, northbound
traffic accessing Prince of Wales Drive from Meadowlands Drive, especially in the morning peak period.

In addition, potential lane reconfiguration is being considered for Meadowlands Drive while the swing
bridge construction is happening as there will be significantly less westbound traffic coming from Hog’s Back
Road and eastbound traffic moving through to Hog’s Back Road.
Please share any suggestions you may have and we will ask traffic staff to review. A mailing list has been
started to provide updates to the community. If anyone would like to be added to the mailing list, please
contact my office.
Prince of Wales and Dynes Road Construction
The contractor for the Prince of Wales and Dynes Road water, sewer, and road renewal project is expected
to begin final paving and iron works, including manhole adjustments, next week (July 2). Paving will take
place overnight to alleviate traffic impacts on Prince of Wales Drive. Line painting and a raised crosswalk on
Dynes Road at Claymor Avenue will be completed as part of the remaining works. Landscaping was
completed in June. All associated works and site cleanup should be wrapped up by the end of July. I plan to
have a ribbon cutting in mid-August to celebrate the City’s $25 million investment in our community.
Rental Housing Regulatory Review
The City of Ottawa has launched the Rental Housing Regulatory Review. This includes a dedicated web page
at https://ottawa.ca/en/city-hall/public-engagement/projects/rental-accommodations-study.
The City has prepared Discussion Papers on Short Term Rentals (AirBnbs), Student Housing, and Housing
Conditions (including rooming houses) that are available at this site. There are also a series of workshops
planned to give members of the public an opportunity to provide their input to the process.
We encourage members to get involved in the review. If you require any other information, I am happy to
send it to you via email.
Inventory of Poor Sidewalk Conditions
I am developing a list of sidewalks that are in a poor condition in River Ward to flag to the Public Works
department. If you have suggestions for this list, please send me the information including the street cross
sections for the sidewalk in question.

Claymor and Senio Water Infrastructure Renewal
A public meeting on the Claymor and Senio (and a short stretch of Falaise) water infrastructure renewal is
being planned for this fall. A City staff are currently undertaking a review to determine the full the scope of
work required, in order to provide recommendations to the consultant. This information will guide the
preliminary design of the work. Significant planning, designing, and budgeting is needed to undertake this
infrastructure project.
Summer Hours at the Carleton Heights Community Centre
The Carleton Heights Community Centre has advised that they will be offering weekend hours this now be
opening the centre on Saturdays and Sundays from 10 am to 3 pm in July and August.
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Carleton Heights Park Wading Pool—Summer Fun
The Carleton Heights Park wading pool opens for the summer on July 2 and will be open weekdays until
August 27. The hours are Mondays and Fridays 11am-6pm, Tuesday—Thursday, noon to 7pm. The City’s
special events team will be at Carleton Heights Park on July 16 during regular pool hours. I hope to see you
there!
Spraying wild parsnip in Moffat Farm Veterans Park
Each year, the City of Ottawa identifies parkland and roadside areas for targeted
herbicide application in the fight against wild parsnip. In the Carleton Heights
area, a section of Moffat Farm Veterans Park is treated annually to keep the
noxious weed under control. Spot spraying will continue throughout the summer
months as needed within the City of Ottawa.
The program will use Clearview Herbicide (PCP #29752, containing aminopyralid
and metsulfuron-methyl) and Gateway adjuvant (PCP# 31470, containing mineral
oil – paraffin base (adjuvants), surfactant blend) under the Pest Control Products
Act (Canada). Treatment for wild parsnip commenced on May 21, 2019 and will
end on October 15, 2019. The City has retained the services of Davey Tree Expert
Co. of Canada LTD to apply the herbicide. Moffat Farm Veteran Park was treated
on June 4.
Newly identified areas of high infestation levels are evaluated as they are
revealed and may be added to the 2019 spray program. Should you find wild
parsnip in an area within the city, please inform my office so we can share the
information with city officials.
Rat treatment
The City of Ottawa is aware of concerns in some areas of Ottawa where rats have been more noticeable in
the community. Should you see an increase of activity of these rodents, there are a number of steps you can
take immediately to help reduce the likelihood of them staying.
1)
2)
3)
4)

Eliminate all food sources on your property (Secure garbage, remove pet food, remove bird feeders)
Eliminate hiding and living spaces (Keep lawn cut short, remove clutter, raise wood piles 12” above
ground and keep away from home)
Protect buildings (repair cracks and any access points)
Contact an exterminator

If you continue to see a problem, please contact 311 to report the issue. In some cases, they will send out a
property standards officer to assess the situation for signs of obvious attraction. As well, the city can initiate
a sewer baiting program in some areas to help reduce the rat population.
There is a helpful guide on the Ottawa Public Health website at OttawaPublicHealth.ca/Rats.

Upcoming events in River Ward/ Carleton Heights
Carleton Heights & Area Residents Association BBQ
I am looking forward to having a booth at the CHARA BBQ on July 9th. Stop by to receive information on
current projects, get a ‘Slow down for Us’ sign for you lawn, and sign up for my future e-Newsletter. My
office was happy to help coordinate the exhibitors for the BBQ and hope to see many city services on site
such as bylaw services, police, fire and paramedics.
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Capital Ukrainian Festival
The Ottawa Ukrainian community will be celebrating once again this year from July 19-21 at the Saint John
the Baptist Ukrainian Shrine, located at 952 Green Valley Crescent. Festival information can be found online
at CapitalUkrainianFestival.com.
Ottawa Greek Fest 2019
This year’s Greek Festival at the Hellenic Community of Ottawa location on Prince of Wales Drive is from
August 15-25, 2019. Festival information and schedules are online at OttawaGreekfest.com.
Rideau Canoe Club events
The Rideau Canoe Club is hosting a number of sporting events over the course of the summer at their facility
on Hogs Back Road. These events will range in size and include:

2019 Canada Day International Regatta | Canada Cup East, June 29 –30

EOD Qualifiers/Championships (U16+/Masters), July 27-28

OCup - Ontario Championships, August 17-18

Rideau Canoe Club Dragon Boat Festival on August 24
Other Sporting events
The National Capital Triathlon and the Canadian Triathlon and Duathlon sporting events will be held again
this summer at the Terry Fox Athletic Centre at Mooney’s Bay and on Colonel By Drive. These events are held
on July 27 and August 31 respectively and will include road closures or lane closures on Colonel By Drive and
Hogs Back Road. Please watch for road closure information on Ottawa.ca or by
following me on Twitter at @RiverWardRiley.
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